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By E. J. GOODER

Staff writer
The Six Nations elected band council says it will seek its own agreement
with the city of Hamilton, if Confederacy Chiefs continue to ignore their
pleas to hold joint negotiations with the city over the Red Hill Valley
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Expressway.

Band council chief Roberta
Jamieson told about 35 people at a
last
community
meeting
Wednesday, her council had invited Confederacy chiefs to attend the
community meeting.
But only Onondaga Chief Arnie
General attended. She said she was

sorry to see no there chiefs attended or their negotiators, Brian
Doolittle and Paul Williams .
Jamieson said, she had sent the
chiefs a letter asking them to
attend, "we don't have an argument
with the Confederacy Council."
(Continued on page 3)
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Advance polls has good
turnout from District Five
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Advance polls for the District Five byelection had 39 people turn out
at the band council chambers Saturday to cast early ballots.
A byelection is being held April 17th to fill a vacancy created when

former band councillor Linda Staats resigned
Staats resigned after being charged by Brant OPP with uttering forged
documents and possession of property over $5,000 that had been
obtained by a crime.
Two men are running for the seat. Former band councillor George
Montour and former lands research director Phil Monture.
The advance poll ballots have been secured by police. They will be
retrieved and counted next Saturday at the band office after the polls
close at 6 p.m.
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The Mohawk community Grounds ninth annual Easter Egg hunt got off to a flying start Monday morning when over 400 parents and kids took to the hills to search out Easter candy in a scramble and hunt to
find 19 hidden prizesthat had everyone squeeling with laughter. (Photos by Edna Gooder) More inside.

Ontario investing $166.5M over five years
to improve aboriginal health
TORONTO (CP) _The Ontario government is spending $166.5 million over five years to continue a program that improves the health of aboriginal people
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"We are renewing the Aboriginal
Healing and Wellness Strategy
because it works," Community and
Social Services Minister Sandra
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NAIG dumps Buffalo host seeking new group to host games
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
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WATCH FOR
COUPONS IN THE
MAIL!

Easter hits
Six Nations
with fun!

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Restaurant

.

and stronger family life in aboriginal communities in Ontario."
The program, which began in
1994, is a partnership between the
province and 15 aboriginal organizations and First Nations. It combines traditional and contemporary
health services for aboriginals on
reserves and in urban areas.
Pupatello said more 90 per cent of
participants feel their overall health
and family situations improved
because of the program.
Patricia Baxter, who helps head
the program, says it "blends aboriginal medicine -wheel concepts
addressing physical, mental, emotional and spiritual needs with contemporary health and healing prac(Continued on page 5)

Pupatello said at a news conference
Wednesday.
"The investment is more than
paying for itself in improved health

The North American Indigenous Games committee has removed hosting rights for the 2005 games from the Buffalo Sports Society.
NAIG president Harold Joseph said three recommendations have come
forward from the bid committee; to continue to hold a 2005 Buffalo
games with a new host society, move the games to 2006 or just drop the
2005 games and concentrate on 2008.
He said there still is time for another group to come forward to offer to
host the Buffalo games but it has to be soon. (Continued page 2)
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mediate
Me that has seen

the band council split with a group
of Kanesatake bend council chiefs
takingemwlofMe Mohawk corndb police
Ralph Bra was'=omemmk by
the AFN Emergency Response
won that came Into Kanesatake
Monday.
The bad chiefs took mends ma.
on Monday alter police chief Ed

Thompson.
an
Aold
Mohawk, was hired by bend coneel chief lames Gabriel in a deal
brokered with Quebec and without
Me independent police commission
approval and his newly hired off
cers were refused entry to me cote-
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safety can be guaranteed.
Band Chief John Harding said he
and other band chiefs "are is the
middle of discussions with the
AFN to have a Mohawk mediator
recommended by the AMIN ems
gency response
Ile would not
reveal the suns name saying he
was waiting for chief lames
Gabriel to agree to the mediation.
Harding said the latest incident
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Ile said the new officers did not
have the trust of the
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them from entering me community
He said the Gabriel-Quebec scrod
had not been agreed to by the come
unity . The accord called for
replacing the police co
with a public security commission
made up of Grand Chief Gabriel,
two council members of his char
ing and three comma members
who Harding m claimed where
Gabriel supporters.
Herding said the police chief
Thomson had agreed to work with
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agreement."
He said "The elected council and
Confederacy working together is a
concern, as said. Mie( furnace.
I hope one Confederacy
d me
elected council cm resolve ary
He said, 'we are darer on agreement and want to move forward
He mid both the Confederacy and
elected councils have made it Azar
they don't approve of me expremduty is to mitigate the
effects of the highway;' he said.
Jamieson said me Confederny
agreement is a Coofederacy agree
rnt. She said she could not speak
about e4 and regretted that neither
the Confederary Chie. or mama
tors were available to comment on
Me agreement "This council has
only signed
envoi to talk."
She said she had concerns about
economic
opportunities such

o
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Band council will go it alone on Red Hill if Confederacy doesn't agree

Nfld. minister disappointed by Innu response to caribou hunting ban
ST.
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Jamieson said she
sent two lettees to the Confederacy Council
asking if we couldn't work ousel
er for the Six Nations people.
She said she had not received a
reply before the meeting last
Wednesday,
Looking about the room, she said,
"We need to work together as a

Nm.

Those gathered sclude Red

Hill

Valley

Expressway protesters
Donna Pawless, Carol Bombe.,,

Hereditary Chief Arnie
General.
They said they were concerned
with, among other things, loss of
hunting ad fishing grounds, trees,
mdicne playa and disruption of
burial sites in the valley.
Confederacy negotiators appointed
by the Confederacy Chiefs'
Council helped eau a facilitation
and

.

agreement

apply

September,

Although, the Confederacy
Council does not agree with the
roadway, they did enter into the
agreement to help lessen the loss
and protect the valley for the
tone, the Comfedeary -City draft
The Confederacy Chiefs Council
received and reviewed the agree which included the ileum
Stewardship Agreement U.S.A.) in
December of 2003. The l.g.A. is
between the City of Hamilton and-

the Confederacy Chiefs Cooed of
me
a
a and iadudes
the care of trees, burial sites and
medicine herbs plus
interpro
five and resource centre. The dra0
.
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agreement raver. Confederacy
approval and was sent to Hamilton
City council fora
e. Once
approved by Hamilton the agreemew will go back to Confederacy
Council for final approval,
The city of Boohoo council vote
is expected in May.
Chris Moray, Hamilton acting
director of the Red Hill Wiley prohot reviewed the progress of the
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A question and answer period was
held with a numbs of people,
including Red Hill protesters, vetodrag their concerns about the rights
of the people and me Nn Fn
Treaty of 1701.
Elliot of Six Nations said he
Islam
wanted to know call.
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Spring has come to Me Red H111 ValleJSCOUtruarion 10 notate el to
continue. (Photo by Edna Goode)
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Wahta Springs Water can be
purchased at the
Wahta Spring Water store
on Fourth Line in Ohsweken
(next to Village Pizza)
or at local convenience stores.
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N here is our

chief)

Where ere the councillors,
tl'hy are they letting them take our
Weldon and put them in
native homes off of the reserve. n
Money, money money." It is all
about the abtghry dollar. Money
talks and sings and steals our chi.
dn.re

Ws can and money

pact on

for every other

this reserve but none to
save our ern children.
We sshould not be h eld hostage to
the

e

provincial government at the
e of our children.

should have our own .moiety
oil this reserve and It should be run
by honest and caring people who
honour our traditional values.

Traditionally if the parents couldn't look after the children, the
grandparents and other family
members looked after the children.
Now, the non natives and CAS is
rare,. the decisions that the
andmothers, brothers, sisters and
other family members are not capable of raising alee bldren.
Alto
we do not treat
our elders eM b
and d'
sack But as
elder l
wool taroo it byes non native social
worker who came to my house to
tiM reasons not to give me my

iiñ±>fs

s

7'igurid-

meat by the CAS.
The government has not yet settled
all of our lawsuits arm the lao
generation of natives who were
sexually and physically abused in
are

lao

Council Chief Brian
e and economic develop
mes members Including interim
economic developme
officer
Kevin Sandy, from Sic Nations,
rnet recently at
Toronto's posh
Fipm Club with international delages
resid in doing business
with First Nation communities.
Delegates from China, Japan and
curare, "in particular China, are
and

our children, but since Osditiooelly
we do not share the C.A.S. m
date we should form our owe child
protection agency with our own
purple with our traditional values

of this in

protect

the past.
1 know there is a need for an orgevaton to Investigate and protect

tail

Partnerships meeting that

included the Chippewa of the
Thames, Whitefish First Nation

leases

wass the key v

speaker and told III gathering,
"The facts are, each First Nation Is
faced with unique opportunities,

(Confined from from)
"We are renewing the Abodgiwl
Healing and Wellness Strategy
because it works." Common.,
and Social Services o Minister

aran.
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Name'
Street.

es

traditional and (ontemporaw

cosy:_

Postal Code

Elmo

Mal I Setrseriteinn m Ise eddies, bet

w

IR

.

¡pram man above.

internal assets and development
trategy carton key -gred'
of development Outside gi.mm.
mw refers to the political saver
eigvty and the degree to which the
bed has control over do
making The ben «the manna over
droie on making the gram the
chances for successful develop-

o take advan

We have

ge

education of the community. And
he

awn la

imam

Ikea of government t. the
itylevel promote a stable eons
new for investors
le said a deveopme strategy
can be implemented t the band
level whether the project e a stare
plaza or industrial park.l

of

economic opportunities the band
possess in local, regional and
anal markets," he said.
Ile said when you ale the opprtunnies each band has from its own
resources, tourist attractions or an
and crafts and match these with a
trading area, bands could find
themselves victims of distances
that end up costing in trying o seMm the mallet coupled with diffientry bands have o access capital,
and you decrease the probability of
successful development.
He said assessing bands will Mentify opportunities,
n
ew theva
al resources tavailable, including
fish, timber and wildlife and innside the skills and knowledge and

-d, make

I

said New Cadiz manila. is
create "meaningful employment
es for band mambas."

off aid

they recently completed
.e Potes Once they reviewed
several options,..¢ best fit was
purchasing a
ownership in
a gaming supply house, supplying
everything for a Cairo except the

jorey

carpeting"
He said said Chef and council
the business from polltics by electing majority directors

from New Credit
He told the meeting Me majority of
OM
coos being built are on First
Nation land in Canada and the
me another 20 casinos un Native
land in the US, a large market for
a First Nations owned Gaming sup

!Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy renewed

Sandra Pupatello said at
news
conference Wednesday.
"The investment is more than
paying for itself in bee
health
and
family bee in aboriginal communities In Ontario"
The program, which began in
1994, úa partnership between the
and IS aboriginal organ¡Sinuns and Fin
Nations It corn

m

Okamhmahe keoh

interested in doing business

Chief

Our children are getting abused in
foster homes provided by the chiddrm'e aid. There have b
stoner

a

health services for aboriginals on
wtenn and in urban areas.
Pupate. mid more 90 per cent of
participants
teir overall health
and family situations improved
bees. of the program.
Patricia Baxter who helps head
the
rays it e,t
ano.
rig[nai medicine -wheel concerns
addressing physical, mental, ano
bowl and spiritual needs with concry health and healing pram

f

l

pram.

-

tam...
working with the govern
ream to improve the health
th and
hearing of OW
on people.' said

.ri ..s'
,

the program a aboogaal

ter
Borehain

money will be us. for shG
for women and kids fleeing
violence: crisis intervention
mn. in 47 remote northern Firs
Nations to address youth suicide
and family violence; Aborigine
oThe
1

rs

5

ply house.

New Credit had already made con.
as hen they won
contract to supply used slot
machines to the country.
New Credit' castes supply m
try has been dealing with ompa-

Ile said native owned casinos were
hummed in Outcome business
with a mine supplier,

tacts

"Sales and profits mesa sM and
New Credit %at on the road to

-

wealthy
said New

waling with a

...mania

and the worts
Ile said the m sueeaseful for First Nana. -oha or
decided to make it an anal event.
Where First Nations k ow area
will have a chance to
what they have moan m delegates

Is now prn
ropmal to s.blish

Gedit

aslot technician course
tune
Ibn with Niagara College and the
Ontario Lottery and Gaming
Corporation.

'Man, challenges have been one,
cam and am sure we will face

from different countries

many more in our first joint yene," he said.
He e.said First Nations were given
an
"city to showcase products and "what's available in each
Post Nations, what we're doing"
He said the biggest interest "in us,
erne from China and Romania."

He said China will be sending delagates to oar New Credit

nand the

world"

1

He said die lam that First Natiuns
are able to overcome "such unique
obstacles and still do business surprises them. They want to de bulb
tress with us."

Six Nations Band Council Briefs
Emergency housing
Six Nations Band Council has approved guidelines for emergency
housing that will allow a band menthe to access one of two apartment
in the village W the event of a fire or other emergency.
However, the residence is only short term and rent win be charged.
Councillor Dave Hill mid the lousing would be available to those with
children under 18 The priority ts children Looking after the kids," he
said. Ile said the six month tone lanit will gire people plenty of time
to grange somewhere else to live . Heard it will be allotted on a first
c
first
st erve tees.

ntt

Councillor attends language conference

of health winces; mammon,

Councillor Dare Generals d he attended the Vision and Challenges
for the 1st Crnmry
on Official Languages in Toronto. He
leeway Mohawk and CNone are offered at Six Nubs btu is
French at J.C. Hill. Ile said "huge amounts of money aten aside for
French but our own Firm Nations languages are operating on shoe slriug

ty wellness programs; healing
lodges M usee traditional haling
approaches to treat sexual Inuit
addiOee0 and family dysfunction
and treatment anion for abode.
nal you with addiction problems.

budgets."
He said First Nations need to enlist French language supporters to help
pan their own language agenda Band Council chief Rotten.
mid the AFN has a national languages task force with Amos Lea as
dhm
'ilia was on vacation but he does need political support fm this
'"she mid.

care

range

...Cauca providing

- ._,

vr-

Name:
Street'

Sy...

uJ

.tee.

a

Water report
Band Councillor One Hill said M fondly received the results oftests
conducted on his well
ara, al last week's mad. "But I need a scientist t read -4 he land. Jamieson told h' rn "duff go. feedback. We
read o leak at this it might need interpretation.
As of deadline Ise Tuesday specialeNAC representative m over see
a medial plan to clean up Six Nations saner had not been appointed.

mot.

City

ontest

Mum! Codm_
m

ur..m ai
P.O.

salmi.

Her Form &P
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1519) 444

048 Fin

CANAt1A

IN,
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moo

Bin 329 rOhinekea, Ontario NM INN

Mow

wats

eMcbildren
am now getting the same treat

New Credit Band council may be
going htemavonal far business
that is.

andef

in place.
Name withheld (Ed Note: The
writer has relative in a system
and has asked for
rwmiry to

...ally

I

Editor

norm.

.thotarloislandnesys.oc

Ikon Editor,
The Children's Aid Society and
.e government are once again talcno our children and putting them

18

with us," head
New Credit was one of several
First Nations invited o the
Aboriginal nv
-Aboriginal

Li.

Local

(1L

New Credit business is going worldwide, meets international business delegates
Lynda Powless

ver

Letters:
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Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN for MOM...
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!

(5191 445-0865

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle
Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone
number so that authenticity of the letter can he verified. Turtle
Island News reserves the right to edit any submission for length,
grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865
E -mail at news @theturtleislandnews.com or
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All Community Commission asks Confederacy for support
By Lynda Fowlers
1

Editor

-

The Six Nations band council sang.
mated
"All
Community
Commission" made
plea to the

0

Nathan Wright, Earl Jamieson,
Lillian Montour, Marls Macon
and Donna Silversmith.
Kitty
hieratic told the
Confederacy Council, "our people
need to speak with one yoke say-

Confederacy council at
raes meeting 0u sand representatives to ing who we are even more than
,Comm
ember Ron Thom
asked the Confederacy to support
the a
saying the Great

Law allows"for milers lobe built[
He said he support the commisbecause, he agreed with the
idea "that we :peak wind one
The community co
on was
one of band council chief Roberta
lamieson's election protases.
In
past two and *hall pean the
commission has haw
had difficulty
volunteers to apresen.
what Melba Thom- explained as
"all factions" in the community
Melba Thomas is the political
adviser to Jamieson. Thomas ran
019
against Jamieson
in the 2001 elxlions only to drop out prior to the

She said

thew

h made

up o£volun err ardssu

-

t is

independent commission.
However, hand

s

board,
The board members include: chair,
Kitty
members, Ron
Thomas, R.E. (Bob) Johnson,

Dead,

,

roca.
Thomas told the council that in.
'BC.,

'1

chief

band

00oo.

et"
10. said the committee has dis-

cussed a series of different ideas
including "getting out of the Indian
act, getting rid of the band council
replacing it with
Pine
Tee email with representatives
from each nation, going under the
Great Law.

syn..

amended in land allowing band
councils to tan).
Thomas said he how "64 -ycarsold and I've lived with
non
all my Idle. I used to have an am,bard that said lP (Iroquois Police).
We tried to overthrow the elected
government in 1922. I was there."
He said ''when will this
end. we a.re
weak government
and the band council, they stol
enjoy much support from the pisa.
pie."
Ile said the Confederacy presented
the band council with a position
paper in heel that has "gone overlooked for de last 13 years." He
said it may be start.
Ron Thomas toned challenge to
the confederacy council. "I per-

-

en"

Ron Thomas

Roberta Jamieson has told bend
council Metmmission will make
recommendations to the band
until.
b Ron Thomas told the c until,
believe the Confederacy's voice
has been silent for too long."
Mesad the commission may be "a
way for us all boars together and
go ahead as one people able to
defend our reserve against
tot the polìties of the Canadian govemen["
He said "all we have seen in the 80
yaws (Canadian government with
armed RCMP removed the heredittty council in 1924, replacing it
with an Paned system) is the
'

P.m

you e,
ti look
at these words you gave to us. We
must become of one mind"
Ile said while the commission
may not
the answers, he said
it anted to make sore On least the
answers are rating to be looked
soundly

JAMIESON
WATER

l.TS

Affordable Safe Water Systems

,
'Celeb
759 -3969

dM

.Main

t

said once the records are
æd thry wilt then be
he
Centre of for
is Scie

4

42nd t+..v-'.--'

holy

Melba Thom.

Ills

He said, "I
the Canadian
wit
goverment gave at the right to self
government, is the m
It's legislation. Wive always had it
but we have not brought it forth
since 1924."
Ile said the commission has kept
the band council updated. Mynans. each
ague with
all our ideas but they agreed with
the principle to bring ideas [ogeehow
a. That it's time to halt. Now how
we going to do that"
He said he sits on the commission

because they "have the intentions
of going where l want to go. l want
e a united Six Nations"
to Wire here M ask you how we
might do this together."

'

Wednesday April 14 to Sunday April 18, 2004
Frozen Voaourt
500 ml Chocolate or White Milk- 1.90
25% off Vogouls 8 Saur Cream
1

-

Milk -skim 1 %ar2%
13.eee
Hewitts 1/2 8 1/2 Cream
1214
'1 A 500m1. 1.65 - 250m1

Lunch & Sundae Specials
each day. all day

HEWITT'S DAIRY BAR
#6 Hwy N. Hagersetale
Open every day 9,30 am - 11 pm

905- 768 -5266

White, 31,

sustained severe
injuries in a two vehicle accident
on Fourth Line Road east of
Onondaga Road.
The collision, police said, happaned at about 2 a.m., when a
Cavalier and a dump truck were
traveling in the same westbound
direction down Pouts Line Road.
The Wck, police said, slowed to
i
into acdriveway,
car

,n

The Committee is looking for nominations. You are
welcome to submit nominations if you know anyone who
Is a community member.
Possesses a strong baekgouad in volunteer activities
Promotes a strong unity and strength both within the
family and the community
Demonstrates ability to create change
Liaises to bridge the gap between Native and Non- native
interpersonal skills and is always

willing to sacrifice Menr personal time
Nomination Forms can be picked up at the Administration
Building dorm g normal burry hots Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.

NOMINATION DEADLINE IS
Friday, April 30, 3004 at MOO p.m.
Lam nominations will not be accepted.
d.

de

livcat

2004
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Jewellery store hit by robbers, smash and grab nets $150,000 in diamonds
Staff Reporters
As

Six Nations Police are looking for
two men after the Southwind

Jewelry store in Miadlepon was hit

-.

by robbers Thursday afternoon
who made off with up to 5150,000
in diamond jewellery.
The store was hit at about 4:05

-

rt

.1

-

-Tw
ha.M,_

ra

IT

:11.'

.d"469

loa

Ile said a notification policy has
been ignored by the band council.
"We have m come under one
umbrella Wire losing everything
for Mc sake of the dollar and now
our own people are going to lox us.
Tax my grandfather, property. We
have to tone back together and
work as a unit not separately;" he
said.
Onondaga Chief Sid Hill told the
meting, "why can't we be happy
with what the Creator gave us."
Council secretary Tom Deer
thanked the commission members
for bagging Muir issue to M, anew
doll of the Chei6' caned
h "We have Me information. The
chiefs will Wink about what you
said and will be in touch."
Ron Thomas told Turtle Island
News the All
Community
Commission meetings are closed to
the public.

Six ,\arion, police at the scene

'k

maraq:

CL

Sowf0w/ndjee by dose ownerA

r, r

Fn

-71r p

stolen. (Photos by Edna Rooter) la
Thursday, o
Alison
totghtoa -Sluwanassaip
The lone female clerk told police

.

she was

behind the

cotter when

nun burst through the front door
armed with what appeared to be a
lead pipe.

The clerk was shaken up but unit,
lured
She said the man dressed in a

`\y

black At mask, a black windbreaker and blue jeans entered the store
carrying a lead pipe and proceed.
to smash a display case holding

-

Jewelry eases were smashed nndjewel, grabbed by a robber lost
Thursday

West Haldimaod Hospital with
noticeable bead, arm and leg
injuries: although, the damp, truck
driver was uninjured.
Police said they do not know
where White was mining from at
Ile time of the accident, but be was

nn

11,. nmyht a Showanno says overdl00,000 in diamonds was

dunned noel.
She said aunts, nude was waiting
outside in
Alison

a

black SUV.

Makeup.

Shawn.,

mid that they took appro.
eely $106150, 000 in jewellery,
MacNnugMOn mid that they "had
to have been In the store before
because they went straight for the
diamonds."
Six Nations Police said no one has
been arrested but they do have suspeerse
The vehicle was located on

Pauline

Johnson and Big Creek

Road about le moon are the
robbery. H
th rid OPP found a
p a ir ofgloEaa
gloves and two ski marks at
Mulligan Road and Baptist Road in
the
poft area. The articles
have been sent to fie OPP that
Unit for DNA samples.
The vehicle had been reported
stolen from Woodstock
Anyone with Eet,t [ion is asked
Nations Police m
(519) 445í2811.N

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL"

AMENDED NOTICE

nm on duty.

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
52ta ELECTED COUNCIL

wrap ern Career Police

end of the muck
White, police mid was liken to

and band
council back in
court over
attempted hous-

BY-ELECTION
I (one) Councillor for District #5
AS REQUIRED

ing eviction
Throe six Nations police officers
and a housing Deem win return
to a Brantford court room in Rule
after being charged in a faded

Nominees for the Wilma General
Memorial Award

Pssesses positive

and not deal with

14

warrant for officer's medical

WANTED

;:

carte Hewitt's Ice Cream

Six Nations Floe are seeking a
warrant. seize medical recorda of
Constable Matwood White in hoar
pihal In Hagen. Ole aller his car
collided with a Jump tick early in
the morning of Apol 3rd..
Acting deputy police chief Terry
Main said police are investigating
whether or not the officer waa
impaired at the time of Me aeci-

Bob Johnson told the Confederacy
he joined Me commission out of
'respect for the views of mom
bers," and because "of in undertaking to speak coi. one voice."
Onondaga Chief amie General
said "we have to come together as
one mind. I
and to weak..
against things. " c
He said the 1924 monads. of De
elected ',den was "m ntedea
r political way of life
We've nbeen separated w since Ii
ruade a suggestion Mat the band
mooed just
an administrative

x

rF

...n

GORD

&

4

en..

Six Nations police after

2a

i

ttv

had imple

merited sax systems and were
mg non-native
on their ter(Me Indian Act was

nono

-

p

elections throwing her support
behind Jamieson. She was later
appointed Jamieson's political
adviser and heads up the move to
put the community commission in
place.
Consultant Mary Jamieson was
hind to conduct consultations and
develop *pan with the Interim

Canadian government with one
attempt after another to do away
with.. What we have done here
as Nation is very little."
He said tot many people were
.rock In n the middle not know
ing which way to m. We toed m
come together to fight Meg en

April

z

rAa

stras

X
pm

Brendan Crowley, Ministry of the
ATtomey General media relations
officer said the case Is being
reviewed by the Crown Attorney
and will be back in in June.
Charges, laid privately by
Brantford lawyer Justin Griffin,
are against Deputy Chief Terry
Martin, Coma, Colin Martin, and
Sgt. Bodo Smith and Sù Nations
housing director Shelda Johnson.
The three officers are facing
charges ranging from assault
aggravated assault, assault with a
weapon and ,session of weapon
dangerous to the public peace.
Johnson is charged with uttering a
forged document.

ADVANCED POLL: Saturday, April 10, 2004
bherby given ,o da eklen a Mo Six Neun Indlarlll h on aMñked ma
ot
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ll be Held

tar the election

C.a.IO DYnn 9S of doas
and and and rho such ryal wi0 br open on 10040.. do Iv Dentin
And 10.2004¡. e*. aa,
.e.,4ä01,. and :00 p. standard lime in Me aftern.n the
I

(one)

will be
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Il, 0,0NNwarb. Podding kuaoN

b

.

(Tklw0.04 KM (emernem,16931 nO..ken. Omni.
le SY.0a0.o M00Mng hnmdmey a0,0 ,M dose Me Ill to woos then ballast ihn IuMU
andgamated .alt IM eknnn multi on Sauday the ITM (a mr.m,M dry a Apn1 trog.

tame
al
ell bean

on
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AND AS REQUIRED

!ELECTION POLL:- Saturday, April 17, 2004
N.k, a naby pinn u do ekna. the Stt Nations 4240 Rad. so a.m. yo0 wau be held Si kM ekel.

lku.. Iv DMA,M1ehaar900aasu
5 d the mid ant rar
lamed 17. 2002
f

f

I

(eel

i

euch

pa mu

wall

Ion loo Building located on t fa 17th
Onuialwill ofat the tocouna llvoscast on baton. ,M
of he same d.

.

Me

after Ne dots of the po0

m,h

Road (a
andy 695) i O
Apd12W4ìesults
immediately
Ca mrmohl day
coons all cotes cart at Me Advanced and end Drawn pals and dolor the results of the
-

10

be open on .SpaL,, eh. !
0 0...
p
standard time
afternoon

a

elaviion.

The notice is amended this day of March 22, 2004 and given under my hand at the village of Ohsweken, Ontario
Robert E. Johnson, Chief Electoral Polling Officer

b

.

Pieces of identification for each eligible elector,
Band Members residing off reserve will have to prove a historical relationship to District #5.
2
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Squire helps Knighthawks in the 13 -11 win over Toronto Friday at ACC

Former NLL player hops on
board as Chiefs new coach
By Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
There's a new face m the Six
NMons Chiefs bench, and it's Six
Nations' own Duane Jacobs_
Jacobs has taken over Mc head
coaching position for the Major

1a

(amuse ream from Pat O'toole.
Jacobs is no stranger to coaching
'

Norma. Ile

coached

the

Six

-

1r

9

has

IL

with them before he retired to
O

Ob.2003.

Iv hú

W.

years
the NI
Jacobs
earned
30)
peen/
(1810,186A) in the 109 gamer b.
played. Ile managed to
399 loose balls and spent 121 nnuis
tees in the penalty box.
The Chiefs last season wasn't one
to be proud of They finished with
11

I

4-10 record and were eliminated
in the round -robin playoffs Mum
three of the four games the.
a

4

-7Ate-.,

`-

1

Qj 57.4"'

Mad
t time the
won the
1996, making b they
utise year bong
Champions.
Players
y

Six Name.
h Cup v
Man

Chief'

all

The

a

M1ieB

R-_-.1.

and hopefully

Mann

Cup

play Ira the
a

Mare

o weir ccredentials
Hvmlials arc
1leedurk. Ki
Squire.

Cup war
Jason

rAtetr

Roger

Va.

Parkas

antrum.

Dolby

Je, and two lime

NLL

Kyle

NaliVe American
Cory Bombmy.
Natrona

mead

o

in

).a

Sç*

By Samantha Marvin

-

Spam Reposer

playing with the Kraig

TORONTO -The

Knighthawks
soared over the Reek in the final
minus. of the gant at the Air
Canada Centre (ACC) with a 13 -11
The ACC was filled with 18, 821
fays who came out to watch
Toronto face if against Rochester

Friary night

Kim

(firmly

FM

SINSILA

u the'Kid
'Kid

1

& RECREATION

He says he misses playing for

Toronto

a' little bit"

big adjus.e
Arak different atmosphere. Ala
of things changed"
Ile says he bas to travel more, the
ú different and the coaches and the people were some orne
wings he had to gel used to.
I thought
beat me differHe says that it's

a
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58

Ken

Pent M11 -15

r.

Fred

vs

,na

back 4,I gold mals Monday and
the nailed Wafer Orde was tencelled Tuesday ader
morning.
Clay Ise ^under is the Water
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Oneida boil water alert lifted after five days, e.coli found in water line
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- SL Clair Storm 85 Mohawk Stars
- 8:30 pm
Fri., May T
Set. May 15 - Bare Weave @ Mohawk Stars - 7:30 pas
Fri. May 21 - K W Kod aka ® Mohawk Stars
- 8:30 pm
Mohawk Stara
Fri. June d - Brookl'n
- 030 pat
030 per
Fri.. June 11 Sim Pickering 4p Mohawk Scam
- 830 pm
FrI , June 25 Arthur Aces ra Mohawk Stars
7.30 per
Sal. June 26 Own Sound @ Mohawk Stars
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Chief of relocated Davis Inlet Inn, contain.),
resigns; blames stress
N.ATUASHISH, Ned. (LP) The Iunu chief who oversaw his people's
move from
mutiny oC
ckle Davis Inlet to the newly built
tiatuashish cleaned ou has office dnesday.
Blaming the effects °time. oohs health, Simeon Tshakapesh err

orallysteppeddownasleaderofWemio-

real

Labrador community late Monday.
"It hen been a scry, wry stressful coutold Th
ple of years;"
Canadian Press m an
ng,
cvenwhelm g
just overwhelming,

Tana.

baba,
a

!^,

fl

'lb l

igopaw

T

do

alma

Sm..

sating

resit.

I

pails

Iosad

Mama
leaver aka prison-

natio allowed to leave the community.
born the local jail
hoo
council
offered his resignation
nigh
000 this math and the band
council accepted. On Tbodey nigh[ he made hie
oRiciul at
monnutruty meeting.
Ifs unclear whether
after forma deputy
wink an
Simon Pokue was appointed by the council to take worm leer.
Pekoe was not available for comment Wednesday
"I thick people arc relieve somehow, but they' sot .misled as
long as the other councillors are in there," said tine
former
me

Mona

elec.

Rick

.half
Rich said community
'You can reel the

lose

aura a

the

ve been told nothing.

au,'

she

said.'

a

want an elem

Harold Hines, an official wi0h Indian and Northam Affairs Canada.
..the department hoe been Informed of Tsbakapeh departure_
It will be up tone band to decide Man election will take place
Rich said community members will demand m outside monitor for

whoa does take place, In the pan., booze has been
traded for votes.
TO hak p sh said he hopes the band council will tall
and
Mat the neat chief is more success.1 am he was in implementing a
the campaign

ban ea alcohol.
Jun M, c

dial tsM out

rmum to politics.
"I oink this community has come a long way and still hex a long way
to go." he said. "To be
net has here mad experience for
rte the criticism, he said M has no regrets -'1 Mink I have
represented my people in the best way could'

pole

1

Manitoba native social agency asks Ottawa audit
WINNIPEG (CP)_ The board of a Manitoba social service agency for
aboriginal offenders has asked for un
audit of the wan
books after a auggesnon of financial wrong doing.
Inc move
day came a day arm Jocelyn Greenwood, chafer.
utive of the Native Clan @00100 fo said b
waned that thousands of clefts ill government funds may ham been used as
Christmas bamuses for
and member
Greenwood also alleges she
found= entire page in the amounting ledger 'h entries Mal Mama
match with the services the
deed
The agency's lawyer.
Neil DM1.H 'd the Maws day my
tram
pn
but .11 independent
v audit now is necessary clear the
wgamzation s name

ham..

anti

-

fora.

alb,

liana

Mann

cut through the misconcep-

Indian scholars

This September will mark

ring between the Smithsonian
InmilMon anti a number of tribes,
opens in

Washing., D.C.,

on the

Washington Mall.

"This

an

eves

as an

Amen lndian.

The same broadening of perspecMe has occurred in California,
where "most of the missions now
try to rocorporate alittle bit more
balanced picture," according II

padres
o,0100dnsIndians.

Academy of
Franciscan
History, basil
Realm
Still Oakum's appointor. is silo.
ring up some excitement.
Tung
He provides m
am
balance ores
in
m person that makes h really
tan
ing t see who[ M1e II do
afeeli Bums rays. "There, been

lams

were coma*.
which
ro
ark at the
veJ Mud for rant Because
they had no immunity o western
a

Others laidished
of
and Ms. Others la
1(111 and
occasionally rebelled ammo
against the
mead mlmbn lifestyle. with
range diet and sometimes
iis
harsh discipline
(
OTo grew woos forth
Indians and the mission cyst
as disbanded in the any 19th
0000000 by Mexican officials newly
independent from Spain. They

00f

were cheated out of and' banished
b tbe far comers of the stare; and
ultimately hunted to
onodon by new settlers maw. M the
Gold Rush that began or 1848.

Lam..

of California's
opula s pre
wdim 900,0. on range
300,000 0 900,Ó0o. Only

European

fat
census were recorded in
ana

the 1900

For years, Ow true Mary of
American Indians 0edl
California and
elsewhere was ignored or glassed
glossed
over. But ghas been more widely
acknowledged d the pan decade,
rn no small part dal to the efforts of

Evacuations

Jeffery Bons, director of

We

-

.

Mama!

a

feclow

a

Ion time

ago."ldhav- happened

de

III

ai
nn.

oppommity

museum that is very
much from the native perspective,"
says
the
taro. museum's
spokesman Thomas Sweeney, who
like one- fourth of the staff, is
a

brutal history.
Finally known as Mission San
ran de Asis, Mission Dolores
is one of 21 Spanish missions
strung aloe Alta California.
in Itbfi by Fataisom
Franciscan

lon.

dedicated in "prayerful memory of
our faithful Indians."
Gals. a historian who Is also a
partner ht an archeology firm. is
inkrested in promoting the
000,00 0000100V000
dy of some American
Indian murals hidden behind the
mission reredos
already se
u evaluate the
upa
many request coming In from people seek. perntission to look at
the murals, which were recently
rediscovered and partly photographed.
It's amazing how high -profile
Mission Dolores is; people really
want to be invoked," Onion says.
The power of all things Mission
Dolores was felt four years ago
when an uproar broke out weer
Man to put times oflum Bautista
de Anna and King Goa 111 of
Spain on a street median in front of
the
'
Anna, the soldier
explorer who .11,
picked die site of
Mission Dolores and Carlos E
who ordered that California be
colon-tied. were viewed as symbols
imps, n and genocide by
critics and She plan was abandoned.
Ike issue of how tore ember
conquistadors sad the conquered is
0000
Palm to Galvan. III has for
of
lean opposed erecting

mile-

a

dam shrouding California's often

lt.s

East Coast Indian who was an curly
convert to the Catholic faith, is

and

stone when the National Museum
of the American Indian, the prodact of years of collaborative plan

to have

CM1rimiun.

The first American Indian curator

_
The footage shocked the rest of Canada,
and the world, about conditions in Davis
Simeon rshakapesh
Inlet a dilapidated shanty town where
most of the nearly 700 residents lived without naming evaler or electricity In the harsh Labra.r wintex many shacks had no
Alcoholism and solve. abuse were rampant as was sexual abuse,
and not a single person in the community had even graduated from
high school.
The federal government was embarrassed into spending at least $ 52
million on the building of the new community of Natcashish In
December 2002, residents began the move.
But he problems that plagued the residents in Davis Inlet moved
with them to
Dozensoulatio
children are
gas and
atTshamlOpmcem erne adult population
alcoholics.
l' Ta
(M1ffound himself
el tuner
mean to d something
about h emblems Last awe about 2h0
'and petition
calling for his
slneg nth there Mar and wavl.
"W don't lust any more
fed
our Iced etiiti
dW fore
they should resign and all
real the
st month Tshekapesh
Last
ago was snared of
for
l.se
ago that

wreaked havoc on his mana+.
He walks through the heavy love
en doors of Minion Dolores and,
as a Miwful Catholic, thrills to the
rtalization that he's in the room
where his Bay
at great
great -grandfather was baptizedd a

of Mission Dolores hopes his dou(N past is j what, need-

Outspoken and ones conmscnizl, the
former police officer has boo a soot
advocate for the Modal ran.
He wont long out of the academy in
1993 when be turned a Mot camera on
a group of kids who were sniffing gas
Ned bream,. out 16Th wanted to die.

two y

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Andrew Galion stands an the steps
of the old adobe building and seas
relic of a corn! emsade that

Looking mould the ,only Iigh.N

m®m clapet

that
makes a
sweeping ggesture
sore that encompasses
the
000gly symmetrical rows
pews end the behind
carved
rved
wooden screen
the altar,
known as
reredos, that timid,
goldesentati scouts and a simple
of elitist on the

Ali century ranchero

Mission San
Jost In Fremont saying that would
be inappropriate because Vallejo
had Ohlone Indians flogged,
starved and exec...
He doesn't oppose the Anza and
Carlos III statues, although he
would suggest raising money to put
up a Mod statue commemorating

amen..

croA ofIndi mere
you see a
sense of Indlansp" he sake rhmodtally.
It, not until you gn to the mod

Indians.

"There's nothing wrong with

tell. the truth and the truth

ory alma
of andiron

that you do
aswo
thousands of non
buried beneath
A 11c
hose, the
areas) Mane of San
Francisco Bay area galena, sands
sme comer of the T0k000m, and
a statue of Kama
an

king
some
hood.
ence

the
of Spain at one point had
influence on that neighbourAna certainly had an influon their neighbourhood. So

why not also acknowledge the

Toby..

influence of the

shire peoples.'

hit
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Peguis

Na

WINNIPEG (CP) -Hasty exam.
were
Ild last Tuesday
flood waters
illy rose on both
skims of the maw highway running
through the land belonging to

3 Ame0im,

tions

N

1

Native Weekly Newspaper!

Okarakwnha kenh OnkwAanmene

.

Manitoba, lamed

am
os d

Jesus Vallejo at the

caof

Jutpakom.

mnity.
Hundreds of other residents,
including about 40 fiom the band's
seniors centre, were on standby 0
Join the 150 people already ev
ateJ from the Peguis First Nation
in the Interlake region
Almost 200,000 sandbags were in
p se. but W
B
Fisher Rica
caused creeks to overflow and culverts to fill
Chief Louis Stevenson said Ms
community
on the brink of dis
....11111 the
inches,
hen
er
have to dcclarea state of emergency And it's rising two nchesevery ham or

hoed.
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American Indian curator hopes to tell all
sides of mission story
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Global warming may be a threat to national security, Pentagon report
By Peter Sortie
Special to lunar Island News
It's 2010: Alla year s of steaddu
!sing amp
mandw
singly
fierce storms,Nr the neat age of
global climate change is about to

Reporta on the issue are routinely
ignored. But the new amdy attract-

take hold.

Magazine, typical of the media
coverage, stated that the potential
for abmpt and catastrophic men
que es from global warming:
"has abet
become so real that the
Pentagon's arme. planners are
grappling with it." The threat has
riveted their attention"
Surely, many observers concluded,
if the camouflage ate believes such
a daté future could come to pass,
Bush and his advisers must finally
take notice.
"Can Bush ignore the Pentagon?'
World Ben: Scientist Bob Watson
mused in the Observer, a British
newspaper. "Agee all Bush's single
highest priority is national defence.
The Pentagon is no wacko, liberal
group; generally speaking it is

Melting Arctic ice and high rainfall
have dumped massive amount. of
fleshw
water
err
the NOrhtA
e
Ocean,

'1.

chains of
ems that cases the Gulf Stream
and nOM ATlanatic Drift, the
te

off a

mothward flows of water that
warrn Europe by about 10 degrees
Celsius-to weaken and emetually
collapse.
Temperatures in Europe, northern
Asia and North
plummet.
Strong winds and intense Drought
knock food production into mils
spin,
Other effects wrack the rest of the

Amin

world: Much of Africa Australia
and South America is hot and
parched while sourer. Asia

bermes

are establishment's involvement.

on Ms issue. He's
expected tof keep opposing the
Roy. Protocol, die global treaty
that calls for greenhouse gas atom

, When Me report

mons

ed attention because

of tie

as made

in late February, a story in

defers-

public

Forme

The repot, Iwo authors are not
climate scientists and [heir work
contains no new scientific wforma-

Bush to

to be raval o at lost S
sbelow 1990 levels by 2012.
Even w, the report is having some

hips.
111,

asked about

not'

that
look more
's Tug
Economies collapse. leaders are

ti

.

breached Wars erupt.

just

as

"It's

soon it

Mamma

an interesting

,

And w
concern generated
n
by Ow
study might gamer support for
Republican Senator John McCain
and Democrat Joseph Lieberman,
when 0ey reintróduee legislation

..

imam mtd^
Among

the likely responses:

rhe U.S. and Ans °alia, with
ough 0s0pre0010 stay self sufft,tent despite the
upheaval,
tack "defensive fortresses"
around themselves.
'Com.es hit by famine, water
shortages or disease become
aggressive. Eastern Europe eyes
Russia, Japan goes after oil
reserves on Russia, Sakhalin
Island, Indian, Pakistan and China
all armed with nuclear weapons,
fights
and arable lane.
'Nuclear weapons proliferate: in
pan because more commies must
itch to nuclear power as oil and
gas grow seance
'Canada locks itself In with the
O
US., Or, alternatively, it hoards its
hydroelectric power, causing prob
lams for the Americans.
All this means climate change
"should be elevated beyond a setdebate 0 a U.S. National
1

eat.

m" the $100000
security
(U.S.) report oncludes
For ye
st have predicted
wide array of M
clews
changes .11 result from global
warming, the Msing of Forth taro
peraMre became of increased car
bon dioxide, methane and other
heamtrapping pollute. in Me
atmosphe,
.

Their earnings get sae shrift
from U.S. President .hurga N
Bush and his administWion.

a

la.

0 0 0 1 a 0 0 less 0 0, 0 ,
that 0 0
get than the K0yoto target, on
American emissions, Oppenheimer
says. Fellow senors defeated their
proposals Wt fall.

Enviroment

They simply take to its extremes
the longranding consensus
sus that
global warming could led to
immense changes.
Scientists believe the end of the
ocean °halation system ism one

0

The report is of some use to Host

WOrh

What

IF

a

+

i

Iag0

A thol biu

If climate change, ism

anal

California futurologist. is quickly
gathering dust
above,' says
'11,x10 of the

r:'--ivbv

..+.tFJ

f

fla

campaimting to stop global warnlog
Canadian Environment Minister
David Anderson whose governmal signed Mc protocol bur Is Ionrand o emplace, refers
'"quite frequently" to the study and
has circulated a among his col leagues, says Phil Kinsman, chief
spokesperson for Environment
Canada.

"Any

tia

you put the word

if it's
internally, ,Othew
where security is such an issue, it
does ruse the profile;" Kinsman

The Pentagons Office of Net
Assessment, which tries 0 look
years into the fame and u hose
Andrew
yearold
director,
Marshall, is affectionately known
ar Y ba the
wt and revered
led; Master of Star Warn, commis -

says.

o

says

soda

all the [me
There are hundreds

in the Works nay.As for Mis report,

work follows from
-The study d'

`NC specific
'

the

limn of

just no way to
sate.
pone what will happen, Het age
the

awn

lab a line Mat could come
norn any administration official
So, the military ism t compelling

on

not dean

A recent report for CSIS, Canada's
national spy agency, concluded that
"ton coming decades" this clot.
try could face an onus of enviroanal refugees from areas bit by
climate change Warming of the

draw..

Arctic td also
people
to 0 N3h rasing concerns
conces over
security and smuggling, states the
report, which CSIS funded but
doesn't necessarily agree with.
The Pentag
report
a forth
cam Instead,
a b presents
pl
wan
that's
bias
intended to prod the Pentagon into
exploring p mine impacts M
mate change on the military.

a

Ill

of
-

three po[enitally overwhelming

consequences. Global warming
could also cause the collapse of Me
Me shelf, an event that
s
level armed the
would raise sea
rs. Or, less
orldby five ala
ran.
Wanly, it could thaw the Acct
Jra and release vast amounts M
methane, triggering far greater
arming.
The main question is not if, but
when, any of 010 Gould happen,
The theory it colon come very fast
a couple of years old. Most
experts are cautious about the idea.
If we continue to pump greenyhouse gases into the atmosphere,
"the risks of a Pentagon,. sea
mein
o be very seriously
Joked
says Gordon IblcBean, a

Ant.,

ala

d'

professor at the University of
Western Ontario and policy charm
the Institute for Catastrophic Los
Reduction, founded by Canadian
insurance companies
how to reduce dimster losses

and sinks

continuing

the

rye4

I

Ìar.m!u<-t+uu

Pentagon
spokesperson
Hertage replied when asked£ the
study has Other significance ores-

Viola,

works

the

one drops close to zero, in an area
between Greenland anal Norway, it
stela
Eventually,
b
flows
south,deep under
More warm water !noses up from
snutho replace is It eventually

weaken 1Mm

LOON.

three[ to
smutty and the
economy, then he has to act"
In actual ocg global warming has
suddenly grabbed Washington
by l the Worn
are either W.
Pentagon plan
Ned by, nor grappling wità the
issue. The report, written by two

such

Conveyor'

in the Atl.tic Ocean.
As watm
her flows nmih it gradany cools and, because of ayes
ration, gets saltier. Both changes

Threat to the ocean currents -The Gulf stream, which warms Western Eruope, is part
-a a netowrk of ocean currents driven by warm torpical water. Nome scie3ists fear
global warming will weaken these currents causing the tropics to overheat and north-

sions

climate

becoming less salty--the first step
in shutting down the global clan.
elation panem,a slow moving current that's equivalent to 1200
Amazon Rivers and is known as

cook

*agigf.11.114

onservative.

Canada's

change specialist.
Scientists have found limited evidance that Me north Atlantic is

the Great

:.,

~_fir

ÿ tprIM01
n

,

makedheavier.Whenitstempem-

L *Me

L

1

contribution."

y1i+r

m.

This apocalyptic Po
k p died
in a bleak report commissioned by
the United Stales Pentagon
'Humans fight when they outstrip
the carrying capacity of their naturalenvironment,
the report
states. "ENeryllrne there is a choice
between starving and raiding,

w

Unaendy.

:4"

s tuner.

m.

tma.

"'tithe((Bush) administration w
would

EAST, destructive monalternate with prolonged dry

V

Hengereld,

IT

gonna.

and stormy.

spells
By 2020 Earth no longer probvides
enough food, water and energy for
its teeming population. By the millions, desperate refugees flee from
places of ,old and hunger to areas

Henry

says

says Dr.

Michael Oppenh001 r, loll ...
of
and internal affairs

In the Far

sot,

"."

§aM1

is gradual, but you cant rule out
the possibility it could be abrupt,"

.l

According to the theory, the influx
of fresh water produced by global
arming will make the wee.water
a `will °0 long'.
and
the circulation will sop.
As always in matters of glob. thmho orange, things aren't simple,

4'.

s'.'

For example, warm tar and water
are also shoved around by winds
and tides. Moving air masses also
affect climate. These forces could
reduce the impact if the Great
Conveyor grinds to a halt.
Among those working to get a
clearer picture b
a
Consortium inMo °treat. The was
sternum, founded in 2000 and
p0100dby 0uebc0. llydo Qnebcc,
Environment Canada and several
universities is developing scenarios
for global warming and how to
cape with
peat.
The latest evidence is that the
ocean circulation has slowed by
about 20 per cent but the data are
called Tema shallow" by Georges
Beaus... chair of the Ouranos
.board nark won't have results
or Meet'
from

.lune

it-

?hare an cede tantaliz0hints
that something Is happening, but
roll bave to use them with on-

3

E n.

Even says
h

offersd

a

warning

However, he nay, while he dates
mentioned in the report men
impossible,
highly unlikely
that n Mis cenrory youd see the
turning off of the (ocean) circula-

against complacency.
-Ibis business of abmpt, can.c ph'
flips in the climate is
something we don't understand

thin"

The picture may be worse than we

till

"The expectation
response

of

Is

the (ocean)

that the

circulnon

.ell.

That

think."

Moulds.
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COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING

SMALA, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW, was Pressure Pipe, Carbon and SArno
Stee special
MIG courses also evadable. "Day & Evening aura 'COB A ISSA Ccni0Cd Test Carne
FUNDING evadable for those who qualify. .1011 ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
Lola uf job
for certified welders. Give us a eau or drap m.
15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W 1X1
Phone A FIX (905) 765-x066

once...
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Office Clerk/Receptioniet
(One -Year Contract Position)
Onurño Fe ot Nations Limited Partnership (OFNLP) is seeking appli
cations to fill [,wean position or Office Clerk/Receptionist for a
period of up ta one year. Located on the Mammas. of the New
Credit First Nation tenimry sear Rogersville, Ontario. OFNLP
receives net revenues from Casino Rama and distributes b Ontario
First N
arena other things Reporting to W Administrative
Á ìs at Office the Clerk/ Receptionist ill be responsible for
receiving
telephone calls, gm ingnane
m
information to
the publi , greeting the public, perform and proMMng routine clerical work such as word processing, spreadsheet preparation, filing,
scheduling and mail processing and performs related work as
required.
-

..bloat,

Ardor..

riot prom,

envier.

Appllcang should also be aware of and have respect and sensiti.ty
for Aboriginal dime. luibp. man.. and protocol Exp
in working with Aboriginals would be an advantage.
Compensation will be mmmensurate with qualifications and

expo,

owe
Otis

is a one-year contract position with the p ssibility of an eves
sion.
A damned rob Description is available on request.

We thank

aped

advise that only those aoo

contact.

..

the interest of all aponce

ape

t

selected for an interview

wE be

Interested applicants should Dims
and covering letter and
epee current letters of reference, no later that Friday, April 16th,
2004 by moo p.m., to:

Ontario First Nation Limbed Partnership
New Credit Commercial Playa, Mailbox 10
4453 ie Line Road
RR. a6, Hegeuvine, Ontario, NOA 1Ho
Attention: General Manager
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RESOURCE /OUTREACH WORKER - INNOVATIONS
Six Month Contract
Additional Six Months, dependent on funding
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JOB SUMMARY: Under the direction moo Program Coordinator of Innovations, M Resource/
Worker will gras.. resource and outreach
pre for the program delivery of Me
Innovations program.

AAA

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:
Must have Grade 12 or Fqumelem wuh five years experience working wins program development and
and imMlng programs for me social assistance recipients.
High level of computer
as
fati. Md MS PowerPOmt.
WM have excellent groupi'facilitation skillswith documented experience.
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SALARY: $17 5110 - 522,000 per six months
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA!
To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868
12 MONTHS: '69." (USA) 12 MONTHS: $71.80
INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91."
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO
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We are presently seeking an individual with design experience.
Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file conversion between lilac and PC (ie. ai files to cusp) CorelDraw skills and manual past
up skills an asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and
manual paste up work.
If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter tot
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The Great Student Office invites ALL Students to
Register early for Summer lobs
We have jobs posted now and will have more to come!
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The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic,
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours.
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should have any combination of education and experience providing Me required skill and knowledge. Typical qualificahons
be: have sufficient formal or informal education to
assure ability to read i.d write English and compute accurate business math at a level required far success. job performance; and
completion of IY grade and 2 years experience in an organvation
duties comparable to those of an office clerk and recepmask
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MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM
sobs nova,

In

or Nicole Joy

Nanticoke, Apri112, 2002.
To

Ise my

demi tly, friends

and Joey

p.

I have a few things to say, but

l want you to know,
I'm here M Heaven with Jests

first

My

Today is a new day
Yesterday is the
You are never forgotten
Your memo, sell last

o

Sane

Our hearts are broken into

In

Thew are no more tears
mrml kwe
Please do not be unhappy lust

Lied Ile Charing Cross

Call 752 - 6230
Also located 151 Colborne
Cali ]S2 - 8286
Also Instant Cash Refunds

a

It is ham each day as we go on
but God has given m such mercy
We know

Nicole it won't be that

Each day is

a

struggle

her later on.

Dear family, trends and loey
I wish l could tell you all that
Cord has planned
But
di could. you world

Words care. describe
the pain we all share
too
You went
It seems unreal and not fare

a6.tare

But ate thing is for chain
though my life on earth is aver
I am
you now aunt

trim

ever was before
So when you feel alone during the

am hied

at night
then that God and tars clue

B is
est to you.

There is life after death. So

dell

For God so loved the woad that
he gave his only begotten matt
Mat whosoever believe. in him
should not perish,

take lase.

1

Newer Widows, Water Tank,
Hydro Updated, Winterized.
Stove, Washes Dryer, Oil Tank A
ure System go with miler.
Price $15000.00 includes moved

But have Memel life.

I'll

meet you N Heaven
I Love You
Love your sister Amend

Love Nicole
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Hagersvitte
- Caledonia, Oneida
- The Six Nations Indian Reserve and the
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations
Ralnham
Jarvis, North Walpole 8 Townsend
- Cayuga, North Cayuga 8 Seneca
-South Walpole
-

IN!
(519) 445 -0868 or
fax (519) 445 -0868

I

Bailey-Phillips -005-7680081
2) K. Boughnr- 519507ó810
3) P. Barnhart- 905 -774.3879
4(C. Salol- 905-768-2980
s) P. Mailoux- 915- 768x311 Ent. 1121

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

OCROCOAPCOW

J262 Fmu16 Line, Obsurknt, Gun,

NM MEP
Office Ham. Was 7oayaawk

Intomsled members of the community are inured to attend

Bnom char

wann Mule
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Etlucetlon

0011974
mammas

Don't GetLe0I Out in the
1

Provide information with respect to the special
education programs and services offered by the
Board: and
2. Consult with members of the community in order to
receive feedback and suggestions regarding special
education programs and services.

(519) 445 -4988

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

acm1r

pm/

HEALTH

CENTRE

0

(905) 768 -8705

OHSWEKEN

ate. .4.

Take Ad,a1aa10 of ROT sas Ingo non'

meet& 509059.0

Lit limo".

260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario 19614 256
PH (519) 672-0131
Fax (519) 672-0717

.. Foateri,

a

Sharing And Caring Community .

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE
603 Colborne St

E.

(Beside

torts)

j

BRANTFORD MALL
DENTAL OFFICE

STOP

©

`Al'
'

9:06 sm. mBA6FM.

445-4471

LEIGH
BAKER
1985

LENNOX

Limited

Basement Floors, Cisterns,

Retaining walls and one,

CASH

Where every day
is payday when

Stone Slinger
Service
d..,d.a......r.

you need cash)
Isle)

ommLme

752 -1014

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS.

Your best
:AFSE:
viewing
First
dollar is
t kotions spent here!
Cable
Inc,

Features:
Movie Packages,
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768.3833

Turtle
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News
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loc

Internet Service
Call: 4454166
or visit our website
at
WWw.6nations.com

A Newspaper

and mora
ssssss In

Pealualanala
rra

Design and

Print Year

Fax: (519) 445-4084
Jeffery Thomas President

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

R.R. #1

Ohsweken, ON

NOA IMO
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Concrete Forming

751 -00TH
Emergent_ & New Patients Welcome

all National
Networks and more

Beb Hoover A
ma arm. Neur

(una)76$-2620

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

Extended/Basic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
TSN, WIGS,
CTV, Sporran.

as les.

I:tO Ls

II46.

751 -2533

R.J CONSTRUCTION

1) V.

Tuesday, April 20, 2006
1.00.5:00 p.m.
North Park Collegiate 8 Vocational School - Cafeteria
280 North Park Street
Brantford, Ontario

Call the Turtle Island News

Independent Distributor

Interested persons from the above areas should contact
member of CO Executive Committee before May 31 ", 2004.

1.

SPORTS RESULTS

'l%, /Rawleigh

"Good health with natural products"

The Special Education and Student Support Services of
Noe Grand Erie District School Board have arranged a
Public Meeting in order to:

GET YOUR

Health Care Centre
General
we.

IIamSL

P.O. Box 70, R.R.g1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0

Martin Smith

PHARMASAY

LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443-8585

(i1,115HII

E

090044Inhtp In

Greyly. Ontario
K4P 1A2

FUNK MEETING

Custom made cake to order
1096 DIeo ®t oe cake with coupon

02,

751.1073

6959 McKeon Drive

Members may be elected from the following areas:

rush Raked Read
A suns daily

J

1B

g.

row,ee te

Grand Erie District School Board
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue.
Brantford NIT 5V3

B.

519-445 -0868

16, 2004

Live well with

Hagereehee, Ontario

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

The West Haldimand General Hospital is seeking persons
who are interested in serving as embers an the Board of
Governors for a Mree -year term. m

(905) 765-030e

Invest

News
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Friday April

o

CALEDONIA ON

and more

Turtle Island
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N.

A Newspaper

Telephone
The

err

(905) 768.3138

iir

For All Your Print
Advertising Needs
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Ise Yew Business.
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Raker)

News
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To.

Safe

Let Us Entertain Pou

Present our 4- Annual Fashion Show

FOR SALE
.

_IDEO

603 Colborne St. E.

19

Dr, Annette J. Delia

The 500000,M PM'vab ENmon rysZaw0nni:ielGenwnl:yo

Phone (519) 446 -2750

Paint ball Equipment
GunBalls, COL Tanks eta
Gmrepairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP

IBM

AUTO PARTS

and lewd.

When we meet again
1 will cherish every, memory
1 know Nicole I'll sic you again

15,7. -LEES

SINES

7UMBO

Located w the Little Buffalo area.
For more information call:

NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

Me

OPTOMETRIC PRAC

tom

Mane.

MEMBERS NEEDED

FOR SALE

Until that day metes

Sony

galea Contents Sale
Saturday A á117a

(519) 4451559

this

FURNISHED.

Fridge, hot plate, microwave.
table 0. chairs, shelves, cum
boards, cunsins,rod mg.
$30000 month. Includes beak
water(not
hydro,

Yard

For large items call anytime

could just see you
Nicole just one more time
but that day will come
Only Jesus knows that day and
time

I.'.

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

MODERN

Package -Corn %LI Mini
Dv Camera, DV Cassette
Recorder plus Smn Roam R2
Wireless Mics - 5600

You touched so many lives
while you were here
Your body is gone
but in my heart í keep you near

If

T.

Books, Muse, Appliances,
New Fridge - SS0000,
New grove- S425Á0,
Two couch Bois, Furniture, look
es
A n, Collectible. 20" Sony TV;
Ford Taurus - $1800, 1989 GMC
"Motor Home" -issue

I

-all thou

Huge selection of new and
Filler Queen, Kirby, Tnsmr,
Miracle Mate. and more.
Free Estimates on repairs..
Bags, Mlcs and pars
We take trede -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE

PAM m SPAR
1624 Chierewood Rd Ohsweken

Mous you Nicole with us
know your In Heaven
know your in a better place
know you are 0e happy
Right now where you as
I know I'll sic you one day
but it just seems too fm

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES d SERVICE

Susk1eSs ilikectorx

2004

14,

FOR RENT

CLEAN SWEEP

tan

m

, .:

FOR SALE

d Grace

Remember n Mammy. I'm with
you day insight
That day lures leave you when
my life
was through
up
(kd our Creator paid
and hugged me, ad sad Nicole I
y
o
you
welcome
good
have you back again.
Ya
while you were
gone to
Wend for you dearest
family and Wends they will be

all

Personal, Business, Corporate
ReasonMle since 1962
lams, Tax

dmmmd pieces

Imams Pm

day, m

Tu Refunds

14, 2004

April

FOR SALE

NOTICE

In Loving memory Nicole Joy
Nanticoke, April IL 2002.
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E ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

PHONE:

445 -0868

FAX:

445 -0865

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

Call

The
inrHOsland Now.

519445 -0868
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -April 14, 2004

April is Cancer Month

-

April is Daffodil Month
Every April, the Canadian
Cancer Society's door -to-door
campaign takes place across

Canada. Thousands of volunteers hit the streets during
Daffodil Month, knocking on
doors to collect funds to support

the work of the Society.
This residential canvass is our
largest fundraising event.
Please welcome your Canadian

Society
Cancer
volunteers when

Canadian

they knock at your
door this April!

Society

ventions suggested by the epidemiologic studies, as well as
leads based on laboratory
research, actually result in
reduced cancer incidence and
mortality.
The most consistent finding,
over what is now decades of
research, is the strong association between tobacco use and
cancers
of many sites.
Hundreds of epidemiologic

studies have confirmed this
association. Further support
comes from the fact that lung
cancer death rates in the United
States have mirrored smoking
patterns, with increases in
smoking followed by dramatic
increases in lung cancer death
rates and, more recently,
decreases in smoking followed
by decreases in lung cancer
death rates.

C ancf->.

Cancer Prevention

w\

The summaries in this section
of the PDQ address the prevention of specific types of cancer.
Prevention is defined as the
reduction of cancer mortality
via reduction in the incidence of
cancer. This can be accomplished by avoiding a carcinogen or altering its metabolism;
pursuing lifestyle or dietary
practices that modify cancer causing factors or genetic pre.

L

dispositions; and successfully
treating preneoplastic lesions.
Much of the promise for cancer prevention comes from

observational

epidemiologic

studies that show associations
between modifiable life style
factors or environmental exposures and specific cancers.
Evidence is now emerging from

randomized controlled trials
designed to test whether inter-

C.

r L_

Satiric,
canadienne
du cancel

Additional examples of modifiable cancer risk factors
include alcohol consumption
(associated with increased risk
of oral, esophageal, and other
cancers), physical inactivity
(associated with increased risk
of colon, breast, and possibly
other cancers), and being overweight (associated with colon,
breast, endometrial, and possibly other cancers).

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
Ashr a
MARTIN
ERLIND'S
TRUCKING &
It"
Carry
RESTAURANT
Open
EXCAVATING
Iroquois Village Plaza

We

"If We Can
Mon. - Thurs.
Sat..8am
II

it.. We'll Deliver

7

am. -11
2

Tel:

pm..

a.m.. Sun.

Fri.

7

a.m. - 2 a.m.
- 9 pn,

12 noon

445 -0253

519- 445 -4520

or 1- 800-588 -6817

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON

SN POUCE

(519) 445 -2904

4454191

N/a/ía7

Big Six Gas G
Convenience

/
C.

GRE

FARMER'S GAS BAR

& BAKERY

C017ri7/í71

BAKED GOODS!

I

LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD
Lotto Centra Gas Pastries Pies Ice Cream

'1F

Special Occasion Cakes

1)

(519)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Mon. - Fri. 5 am to 11 pm
Sat. - Sun.& Holidays 6 am to 11 pm

RR 2 OHSWEKEN, ON. NOA IMO

445-0919

Fax (519)

445 -2851

(519) 445 -0919

445 -0257

4454796

Sago a national name you can trust

Located on Fourth Lire Now Bern Now Open Bigger and Better!!

Ohsweken
Speedway Variety

LIL' BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

k

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. and
Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20)
Open Mon. to Fri 7 am - 10 pm
Sat & Sun 8am -9pm

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

768 -3123

Chiefswood Rd.

BAITED REATA'S

Xl=1111- 144Vitt

150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford, ON

445-0550

,,s0RAL spry,

Amazing Prices!
Herbs. Vitamins, Natural Foods

S

,

Baking Supplies

(519) 756 -0700

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
Simcoe 14 Argyle St.

TWO ARROW

AON Reed

RATITE DOLLAR

RESTAURANT

Stenhouse Inc.

PIUS

Ohsweken, ON

700 Chiefswood Rd.

Insurance Brokers

Iroquois Plaza

445 -4454

445 -0800

i

i

/

K.

STONE N BONE
GALLERY
1841
t

4t`'

Line,

i

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES &
VARIETY SHOP
7661

Townline

&

Seneca

R.R. #1 Wilsonville
8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Tel: (519) 445 -4608

Loghouse Bank

_

&

Picture Frames

2158 Chiefswood Rd
Ohsweken, ON
NOA

IMO

<

r

f':1 raíl ise

lela
HYDROPONICS

li r

In the Tax Free Zone

s

Tel: (519) 445 -2275
Fax: (519) 445 -0052
www.paradisegardens.net

i

i

445 -0949

RA BENNETT

ESSO GAS BAR

Sit N Bull Variety

located at Chiefiwood

3783 Sixth Line

INSURANCE

Rd. & Townline

(905) 765 -2356

28 Main St. N.

Hagersville, ON

(905) 768 -0601

7 am to 10 pm
7 days a week

(519) 768-3384

TNT

STYRES FUNERAL
HOME

TWO TURTLE ART
GALLERY

Iroquois Plaza

Ohsweken, ON

445 -2972

445 -2262

Open 7 day/ e week

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical

.

Iroquois Plaza
P.O. Box 660, Ohsweken
(519) 445 -2961 Fax: (519) 445-2190

Call for lunch Specials

Arnold Jacobs
Middleport Plaza
R.R. #1, Ohsweken ON

751 -2774

